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Abstract
This report is the documentation of the work performed under the Hypersonic Project of the 
NASA’s Fundamental Aeronautics Program. It was funded through Task Number NNC10E444T 
under GESS-2 Contract NNC06BA07B. The objective of the task is to develop advanced compu-
tational tools for the simulation of multi-stage turbomachinery in support of aeropropulsion. This 
includes work elements in extending the TURBO code and validating the multi-stage URANS 
(Unsteady Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes) simulation results with the experimental data. The 
unsteady CFD (Computation Fluid Dynamics) calculations were performed in full wheel mode 
with and without screen generated total pressure distortion at the computational inflow boundary, 
as well as in single passage phase lag mode for uniform inflow. The experimental data were pro-
vided by NASA from the single stage RTA (Revolutionary Turbine Accelerator) fan test program.
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Introduction
Significant non-uniform flow condition at the fan-face of the aeropropulsion system is frequently  
encountered in many of the advanced aerospace vehicles. These propulsion systems can be either 
a podded or an embedded design employed in HWB (Hybrid Wing Body) airframe concept. It is 
also a topic of interest in military applications, in which advanced air vehicles have already de-
ployed some form of embedded propulsion systems in their design because of the requirements 
of compact and low observable inlets. Even in the conventional airframe/engine design, the fan 
could operate under such condition when the air vehicle is undergoing rapid maneuvering action. 
It is believed that a better understanding of the fan’s aerodynamic and aeromechanical response 
to this type of operating condition or off design operation would be beneficial to designing dis-
tortion tolerant blades for improved engine operability.
The objective for this research is to assess the capability of turbomachinery code as an analysis 
tool in understanding the effects and evaluating the impact of flow distortion on the aerodynamic 
and aeromechanical performance of the fan in advanced propulsion systems. Results from the 
testing of an advanced fan stage released by NASA are available and will be used here for CFD 
code validation. The experiment was performed at NASA’s high speed compressor facility as 
part of the RTA (Revolutionary Turbine Accelerator) demonstration project, a joint effort of 
NASA Glenn Research Center and GE Aircraft Engines in developing an advanced Mach 4 
TBCC (Turbine Based Combined Cycle) turbofan/ramjet engine for access to space. Part of the 
test was to assess the aerodynamic performance and operability of the fan stage under non-
uniform inflow condition. Various flow distortion patterns were created at the fan-face by ma-
nipulating sets of screens placed upstream of the wind tunnel. Measurements at the fan-face will 
provide the necessary distortion flow information as the inflow boundary condition for the CFD 
in a full wheel simulation. Therefore the purpose of this work is to demonstrate the NASA sup-
ported multi-stage turbomachinery code, TURBO [1-5], in the aerodynamic performance analy-
sis of a modern fan design operating under off design condition, and in particular to validate the 
CFD results with the RTA fan test data.
A brief description of the RTA fan rig configuration is given in the next section, explaining on 
how flow distortion were measured in the test and constructed for the CFD at the fan-face. It is 
followed by a section summarizing previous CFD work performed at NASA relevant to the cur-
rent fan configuration. A short description of the TURBO code is given next, followed by details 
in the computational model of the fan rig, the required computing resources, and the numerical 
 
procedure for the simulations. The CFD results are presented in the discussion section and finally 
concluding remarks are summarized.
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RTA Fan Rig
The fan stage designed for the NASA rig test is a 57% scale of the demonstrator engine for the 
RTA project. It has a diameter of 0.5588 m. The rotor’s rotational speed is 17,280 rpm with a tip 
speed of about 506 m/s at 100% design speed. Behind the rotor is a closely coupled variable 
OGV designed for simulating high Mach number flight conditions. The rotor-OGV has a blade 
count of 25-48. Following the OGV, the flow path is split by a radial splitter, held together with 6 
integrated fan frame struts, that extends to the exhaust vents simulating the core and the bypass 
flow paths of the engine. Description of the rig design and detailed information on the tests and 
instrumentation can be found in [6].
Two liners over the rotor were tested in the experiment to investigate casing wall treatment, 
however, only the smooth liner case is considered here for the CFD analysis. OGV “exit plane” 
measurements were made with a set of probes at a distance roughly 50% of the OGV axial cord 
downstream of the trailing edge, indicated by the yellow line marked STA21 in Figure 1. Eight 
instrumented rakes (indicated by the angular positions in blue boxes in Figure 5) were mounted 
on the casing wall, taking measurements from 7 spanwise positions. Comparison of the CFD re-
sults with the experimental data will be made on this rating plane. 
To create various flow distortion pattern at the fan-face, different sets of screens placed upstream 
of the wind tunnel were used in the experiment, generating a total pressure deficit of over 10% 
going into the fan. In this paper, only the total pressure distortion map generated by the “sinusoi-
dal” screen set (shown in Figure 3), simulating the effect of serpentine duct flow, is considered. 
The screen set was orientated in different position to complete a full circle measurement. Six in-
strumented rakes (indicated by the angular positions in blue boxes in Figure 3b) were mounted to 
the casing wall taking measurements for each orientation.
In this paragraph, the procedure of constructing the inflow total pressure distortion map for the 
CFD is described. Referring to Figure 3, the convention adopted for the 0̊ is the 3 o’clock posi-
tion front-looking-aft and counterclockwise for positive angles. Total pressure were measured 
with the 6 inlet rake probes and a boundary layer probe for the 4 screen orientations by rotating 
the set by 0̊, 90̊, 180̊, and 270̊ (referred to the S0, S90, S180, and S270 respectively). For ex-
ample, Figure 3a illustrates a screen set in 0̊ or S0 orientation. There were 6 inlet rakes, each one 
of them had 8 spanwise measurements that resulted in a measurement grid of 24 by 8 (shown as 
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grid lines in grey in Figure 3b) in a full circle. Similarly, the 6 spanwise measurements from the 
single boundary layer probe located at the 170̊ position produces boundary layer total pressure 
data at 170̊, 260̊, 350̊, and 80̊ positions for the S0, S90, S180, S270 screen orientations. The 
total pressure map (in colored contour lines as well) constructed from patching the boundary 
layer profile to the inlet rake measurements is shown in Figure 3b. Also plotted in the same fig-
ure is the total pressure map (in white contour lines) interpolated from the measurement grid on 
to the computational mesh that consists of 5 blocks in the straight duct section (see Figure 2). 
The computational mesh of one such block, 81 radial and 51 tangential points, is indicated in the 
figure.
The uniform inflow situation involves a single radial measurement. Figure 4 shows the total 
pressure measurements from the boundary layer and the inlet rake probes for 2 test conditions, 
R642 and R644. The averaged total pressure from the 2 probes were used for the common points 
when patching the data. The result for the composite total pressure contour is shown in the inset 
of the diagram.
In this report, experimental and CFD results are presented for the 80% design speed.
Previous Related CFD Work
Steady flow computation for this fan rig had been reported in [7] for speeds ranging from 37% to 
100%, where APNASA code was used to conduct the CFD analysis. It is a single passage multi-
stage analysis assuming uniform flow condition at the fan-face. Valuable information about the 
blade geometry and rotor tip clearance uncovered from the the analysis were incorporated into 
the computational geometry of the present study.
The type of distortion flow considered here renders the single passage computation inappropri-
ate. In a joint effort between NASA Glenn Research Center and Honeywell Aerospace under the 
VAIIPR (Versatile Affordable Integrated Inlet-Fan for Performance and Reliability) program, 
CFD analysis of a 1½ stage fan rig of Honeywell design was conducted with full wheel simula-
tions using the TURBO code, in which the effect of rod generated flow distortion on the fan’s 
aerodynamic and aeromechanical response was investigated. The rig configuration differs from 
this fan rig in that the rotor was mounted on a constant radius spinner instead of a conical spin-
ner. The distortion flow was generated by a 2-rod arrangement with a total pressure deficit of 3% 
measured at the fan-face. A similar computational approach is followed here in the full wheel 
simulations of the RTA fan.
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TURBO Code
The TURBO code, which is widely accepted for aerodynamic and aeroelastic analysis [8-10] in 
turbomachinery community, is used for the current RTA fan study. The version used in this work 
is TURBO Parallel Version 4 [5]. It is a MPI implemented multi-block, structured grid, tur-
bomachinery flow simulation code capable of treating general multi-stage configurations, by 
solving the 3-D compressible unsteady Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes equations in Cartesian 
coordinate system. It uses the high Reynolds number form of the k-ε turbulence model with wall 
damping function for the eddy viscosity [11]. Real gas effect is modeled with variable specific 
heat ratio, γ, as a function of temperature via lookup table. The governing equations are cast in 
the relative frame of reference of the blades with the velocity vector formed in the absolute frame 
basis [3]. They are discretized with an implicit time marching cell-centered finite volume formu-
lation, and the solution algorithm for the non-linear algebraic equations is the Newton’s method. 
A symmetric Gauss-Seidel relaxation scheme is used for the matrix solution in each of the New-
ton’s iteration. A characteristics-based flux-vector splitting high order upwind scheme is em-
ployed for the convection terms. Details of the numerical method can be found in [12]. Online 
TURBO documentation can be found from http://www.simcenter.msstate.edu/docs/msu_turbo.
Version 4 was modified to allow engine configuration with multiple exit flow paths which is 
common for modern turbofan engines. Static pressure at the hub or at the casing is specified at 
the exit boundary assuming radial equilibrium flow condition. The exit static pressures are ad-
justed independently until a desired bypass ratio is achieved. Although mass flow exit throttle 
condition is available in TURBO, the calculation is sometimes numerically unstable due to its 
dependence and interaction with the evolving exit flow. The total condition preserving inflow 
boundary condition implemented in TURBO, simulating the incoming boundary layer with a ra-
dial profile, is extended here to allow radial and circumferential varying total pressure and total 
temperature condition. Variable flow angles information can also be incorporated in the boundary 
condition if they are available from the experiment.
Computational Model of the RTA Fan Rig
Figure 1 shows the schematics of the RTA fan configuration used for the computation. It is parti-
tioned into 4 blocks or blade rows, a straight circular duct section, followed by the rotor and the 
OGV blade rows with the strut row behind them. The stationary blocks are shown in blue or light 
blue and the rotating block in red, with blades highlighted in grey. The exit boundary is chosen at 
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a downstream axial plane such that the radial equilibrium flow condition can be applied. The in-
flow boundary is positioned at an axial plane close to the inflow measurement plane, about 7 ax-
ial cord length from the rotor. Zero flow angles are assumed in the computation because of lack 
of information from the experiment.
The total pressure distortion pattern from Figure 3b, constructed from the measurements, is pre-
scribed as the inflow boundary condition in the computation. It is assumed to be static and held 
fixed in the simulations. In reality, the inlet-fan interaction is dynamic in nature. The action of 
the fan produces a “pumping” effect on the inlet flow that would locally reduce adverse pressure 
gradients, induce swirl, and distribute total pressure distortion. The total pressure distortion from 
the inlet in turn affects the performance and stability margin of the fan. In the rig test, the ex-
periment began taking data when the flow had established itself and so the total pressure data can 
be considered to be static for computational purpose.
Measurements indicated that the temperature variation was less than 2.5̊K at the fan-face from 
the screen generated distortion test. There was not enough information about the temperature dis-
tribution from the test, so the total temperature is assumed to be constant at the inflow boundary.
In addition, turbulence intensity of 1.5% and an eddy viscosity of 100 (normalized by the lami-
nar viscosity) are used as inflow boundary condition.
The rotor has a tip clearance of 0.0254 cm and the variable OGV has a tip and hub clearance of 
0.0381 cm. There is no clearances in the strut. The clearance gap region can be gridded up and 
computed directly if so desired, instead the clearance model is used here for its computational 
efficiency, robustness, and reliability. It is modeled as a lossless orifice across the opening with a 
flow discharge coefficient of 1.0 [13,14]. Usually 4 to 6 cells were used in the computation. 
Boundary condition for the walls is assumed to be impermeable no-slip adiabatic and no leakage 
flow is assumed in the computation.
The straight duct section consists of 5 blocks, each has a mesh dimension of (39,81,51) in the 
axial, radial, and circumferential direction. Mesh dimensions for each of the rotor, OGV, and the 
strut core and bypass passages are (169,81,51), (133,81,51), (156,41,201), and (156,41,201) re-
spectively, of which there are 60 to 85 axial cells between the leading edge and trailing edge of 
the blade, totaling 52 million cells for the whole wheel. Figure 2 shows the block structure used 
in the 230-block full wheel simulation optimized for the mesh size of the blocks and the memory 
constraint of the hardwares. It has a load balance of 89%.
Computations were performed on the Pleiades compute cluster at NASA’s advanced supercom-
puting facility. Each node consists of 8 cores with 8 GB of shared memory. The single block per 
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processor approach requires 230 cores for each batch job. For a complete revolution of 2000 time 
steps, it took about 8 hours to finish.
Convergence is dependent on the initial condition and the precision of the bypass ratio of the so-
lution. It could take up to 50 revs. In particular, the process of starting from scratch is signifi-
cantly longer, requiring a combination of smaller time step (or CFL number) to begin with and 
spinning up the rotor to get past the numerical transient. Nearing stall is also a time consuming 
process because of the sensitivity to the back pressure settings where a slight adjustment in pres-
sure could cause the computation stalling the fan. The computation usually starts from the closest 
last-computed operating point on the speed line. When starting from scratch because of no rea-
sonable initial flow available, it is usually more convenient to begin from the choke side and 
gradually move up along the speed line to the target operating point.
Discussion of Results
The computation were conducted at 80% design speed. Results from both uniform inflow and 
total pressure distortion inflow are presented in this section. Single passage phase lag computa-
tion were also performed for the uniform inflow cases and compared with the full wheel simula-
tion results. Data comparison were made on the rating plane STA21 (see Figure 1) behind the 
OGV. There are 8 fixed rakes mounted on the casing wall, each taking measurements of 7 span-
wise positions. Figure 5 is a schematic showing the angular positions of the OGV rake. Test data 
presented here are simple arithmetic average from these probe readings. For the uniform inflow 
case, they are represented by the the black lines in the figure. They are also marked with the 
rake’s angular position in blue boxes. Rake positions relative to the screen orientation are also 
shown in the figure as colored lines for the distortion inflow case.
Uniform Inflow
Four operating points on the speed line were computed for the uniform inflow corresponding to 
test readings R642, R645, R648, and R649, with additional points computed with single passage 
simulations to complete the speed line. Table 1 is a quantitative comparison of the overall per-
formance data between the measurements and the 2 CFD results for the 4 cases. Results for the 
total pressure ratio and adiabatic efficiency are also plotted in Figure 6. The CFD performance 
data were computed at each time step and averaged over 2 revolutions (direct averaging), shown 
as the squares and diamonds in solid colors in the figure. Both the single passage and the full 
wheel simulations display similar trend, with the CFD results over-predicting the data. The choke 
mass flow rate, computed from the single passage simulation, is also over-predicted.
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An alternative way of computing the performance data is by taking the time averaged of the flow 
field first and then computing them only at those spatial locations where probe measurements 
were made. For full wheel simulations, the average was computed from the probe positions and 
for phase lag simulations it was simply circumferentially averaged. The difference between the 2 
methods of computing the average performance data is whether the time average is taken before 
or after the performance data calculation. The second difference is whether the result is inte-
grated over the the flow area or a simple arithmetic average of all points.
The results for the second average method are also plotted in Figure 6 as shaded squares and 
diamonds. It can be seen that these “probe-position” averaged data are always lower than the di-
rect averaged data. The difference between them is more pronounced near choke and near stall 
where stronger flow non-uniformity and unsteadiness is present.
Figure 7 to Figure 9 show the comparison of total pressure contour from the full wheel simula-
tions at an instant in time and the time averaged results for 3 of the 4 cases representative of near 
design (R642), near choke (R645) and near stall (R649). The time averaged solutions show little 
variation from passage to passage, whereas the instantaneous ones clearly show some spatial 
wave structures.
Radial profiles of “direct” averaged total pressure and total temperature at STA21 are plotted in 
Figure 10 for the 4 cases presented in Table 1. Both the full wheel and the phase lag results are 
very similar and over-predict the data. Comparison of “direct” averaged and “rake-position” av-
eraged results from full wheel simulations are shown in Figure 11. The difference between the 2 
averaging methods for uniform inflow is not very significant particularly for the temperature.
“Sinusoidal” Screen Generated Distortion Inflow
Following the same data reduction procedure and using the same convention as described in the 
previous sections, the “sinusoidal” screen generated distortion inflow (or simply distortion in-
flow) results are presented in this section. The total pressure map from Figure 3b was normalized 
by its average and fixed at the boundary in the simulations with constant temperature and zero 
flow angles. As discussed in the previous section on inflow boundary condition, the choice for 
this simplified condition in the CFD stems from the computational necessity and the lack of 
complete flow definition at the fan-face. For this matter, the simulation results shall be viewed as 
qualitative when comparing to the test data.
Three operating points on the speed line for the near design, near choke, and near stall conditions 
were computed with full wheel simulations applying the same total pressure distortion pattern at 
the inflow boundary. Overall performance data are shown in Table 2 with the test data. They are 
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also plotted in Figure 12 for the total pressure ratio and adiabatic efficiency. The uniform inflow 
data are repeated in the figure for reference. Data from each screen orientation are shown in 
shaded triangles. There are some scattering in the test data but the ones for the 90̊ screen are 
clearly the anomalies and were discarded when averaging the test data. They are the readings 
from rake positions colored in red in Figure 5. But readings from the inlet rake probes are not 
affected by this inconsistency so that the total pressure distortion data is reliable and can be used 
as the boundary condition for the CFD. Specifically, referring to Figure 3b, the S90 screen orien-
tation contributing to probe readings at 20̊, 60̊, 140̊, 220̊, 300̊, and 340̊ do not exhibit any 
discontinuities in the contour lines from the data. Hence, the S90 OGV rake measurements were 
dropped from the analysis while keeping all of the inlet rake total pressure measurements. The 
experimental performance data shown in Table 2 is the result of averaging the OGV rake meas-
urements from the S0, S180, and S270 screen orientations.
The CFD results also over-predicted the data for the distortion inflow. Unlike the uniform inflow 
case, the probe-position averaging data are higher than those computed with direct averaging 
method. This is probably attributed to the larger spatial non-uniformity resulted from the distor-
tion inflow that persisted downstream of the OGV (see Figure 13 to Figure 15). Comparing Fig-
ure 12 to Figure 6, the effect of the distortion inflow is the lowering of the speed line as shown 
from both the CFD and the test data.
Total pressure contours at STA21 for an instantaneous and for the time averaged solutions of the 
3 computed cases are shown in Figure 13 to Figure 15 for the near design (R1947-R1951), near 
choke (R1957-R1961), and near stall (R1962-R1966) cases. The time averaged fields exhibit re-
markably similar flow features to their respective instantaneous fields. The low pressure pockets 
near the hub in the diagrams are the signatures of the separated flow in the stator passages. For 
the near design and near stall case, the low pressure pockets, originated from the low pressure 
sector of the inflow are persistent and do not mix out occupying more or less in the same sector 
as they were at the inflow. At the same time, the high pressure pockets have drifted from the 9 
o’clock sector towards the 12 o’clock sector. However, the near choke case is very different. Al-
though the size is much reduced compared with the other 2 cases, the low pressure pockets in the 
low pressure sector is still present from the contour plot. While the flow for most of the stator 
passages from the the high pressure sector is choked in this case, the flow in the low pressure 
sector is not. This can be seen from Figure 21 that there are usually flow separation pockets fol-
lowing the supersonic flow in the stator passages. The low pressure pockets near the hub in the 
high pressure sector are the footprints of the separated flow in the stator passages.
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Comparing to the uniform inflow results, significant flow non-uniformity from passage to pas-
sage is seen for the distortion inflow cases. This could be an important issue in the consideration 
of the placement of probes when taking the fan’s aerodynamic performance measurements.
Total pressure radial profiles at STA21 for the 3 cases are shown in Figure 16. The rake-position 
averaged results indicate larger swing than the direct averaged ones, but both over-predict the 
data generally.
Flow Features
Supersonic and separated flow regions in the flow field are shown in Figure 17 to Figure 19 for 
the time averaged uniform inflow simulation results for the near design (R642), near choke 
(R645), and near stall (R649) cases. A front view and side views of 0̊, 90̊, 180̊, and 270̊ are 
shown in the figure for each case, side by side with their respective total pressure contour plot at 
STA21. Similar plots for the time averaged distortion inflow results for the near design (R1947-
R1951), near choke (R1957-R1961), and near stall (R1962-R1966) cases are shown in Figure 20 
to Figure 22. The low pressure sector in the distortion inflow cases is shown in the figures 
bounded between the yellow and the blue bands. The supersonic regions are highlighted in green 
and the flow separation region in red. The rotor blades and the casing are removed for visual 
clarity. At this speed (80% design speed), the rotor blade tip is transonic. Flow reversal in the ro-
tor tip clearance can be seen from the figures.
The flow for the uniform inflow near design case (Figure 17) is free of any significant supersonic 
or flow separation pockets relative to the near choke and near stall cases. For the distortion in-
flow case (Figure 20), the stator passages that lie in the path of the low pressure sector have 
some flow separation pockets, while others from the high pressure sector are partially choked. A 
distinct flow separation region can be seen on the casing behind those stators in the low pressure 
sector.
On the choke side, the flow is nearly filled with supersonic pockets in the stator passages as can 
be seen from Figure 18 and Figure 21. For the uniform inflow, supersonic pockets are formed in 
all of the stator passages. In the case of distortion inflow, the supersonic pockets appear in all of 
the stator passages except for those lying in the low pressure sector. Separated flow can be seen 
following the supersonic pockets.
On the stall side, Figure 19 shows the flow separation pockets are building up in the strut pas-
sages and along the lip of the radial splitter for the uniform inflow. For the distortion inflow 
shown in Figure 22, the picture is very similar to the near design case with slightly larger sepa-
rated flow pockets and shrinking supersonic pockets in the stator passages.
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Summary and Concluding Remarks
TURBO was demonstrated as a viable CFD tool for analyzing the aerodynamic performance of 
an advanced fan design operating at off design condition in a moderately complex rig configura-
tion. Full wheel computation of the RTA fan stage was achieved with modest number of proces-
sors. Simulations for uniform and distortion inflow were performed at various operating condi-
tions for the 80% speed. Comparison with the test data shows that the fan’s pressure ratio and 
adiabatic efficiency were over-predicted by the CFD. Total pressure and total temperature at the 
OGV rating plane were also over-predicted. The time averaged solutions for the uniform inflow 
show little passage to passage variation. A greater flow non-uniformity is observed for the distor-
tion inflow cases. In particular, they can be traced to the distortion flow from the inflow boundary.
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Tables
T E S T  
R E A D I N G
C O R R E C T E D 
I N L E T  F L O W 
( K G / S )
P R E S S U R E 
R A T I O
A D I A B A T I C 
E F F I C I E N C Y
B Y P A S S  
R A T I O
R642
Full Wheel
Phase Lag
28.2335
28.2606
28.2278
1.8551
1.9079
1.9103
0.8574
0.8943
0.8964
0.7351
0.7336
0.7350
R645
Full Wheel
Phase Lag
30.4421
30.4527
30.4574
1.7177
1.8355
1.8375
0.8146
0.8955
0.8968
1.2240
1.2175
1.2260
R648
Full Wheel
Phase Lag
26.7221
26.7516
26.7178
1.8730
1.9318
1.9343
0.8379
0.8764
0.8784
0.6105
0.6133
0.6102
R649
Full Wheel
Phase Lag
25.3616
25.3479
25.3336
1.8734
1.9436
1.9443
0.8109
0.8546
0.8565
0.5348
0.5116
0.5342
Table 1. Comparison of Uniform Inflow Simulation Results for 4 Operating Points.
T E S T  
R E A D I N G
C O R R E C T E D 
I N L E T  F L O W 
( K G / S )
P R E S S U R E 
R A T I O
A D I A B A T I C 
E F F I C I E N C Y
B Y P A S S  
R A T I O
R1947 - R1951
TURBO
28.3661
28.4002
1.8344
1.8668
0.8684
0.8742
0.8137
0.8710
R1957 - R1961
TURBO
29.5230
29.8485
1.7860
1.8221
0.8638
0.8703
0.9558
1.3594
R1962 - R1966
TURBO
26.9395
26.7725
1.8546
1.8743
0.8458
0.8513
0.7202
0.8182
Table 2. Comparison of Distortion Inflow Simulation Results.
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Figures
Figure 1. Computational Geometry of the RTA Fan Rig.
Figure 2. Block Topology for the 230-Block Full Wheel Simulation.
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Figure 3. “Sinusoidal” Screen Generated Total Pressure Field at the Fan-Face.
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 
Figure 4. Radial Profile of Total Pressure at the Fan-Face for Uniform Inflow.
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Figure 5. OGV Rake Position.
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(a) Total Pressure Ratio.
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(b) Adiabatic Efficiency.
Figure 6. Comparison of Total Pressure Ratio and Adiabatic Efficiency for Uniform Inflow.
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           (a) A Snapshot in Time           (b) Time Averaged
Figure 7. Uniform Inflow ― Comparison of an Instantaneous and the Time Averaged Total Pres-
sure at STA21 for the Near Design Case (R642).
  
           (a) A Snapshot in Time           (b) Time Averaged
Figure 8. Uniform Inflow ― Comparison of an Instantaneous and the Time Averaged Total Pres-
sure at STA21 for the Near Choke Case (R645).
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           (a) A Snapshot in Time           (b) Time Averaged
Figure 9. Uniform Inflow ― Comparison of an Instantaneous and the Time Averaged Total Pres-
sure at STA21 for the Near Stall Case (R649).
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(a) Total Pressure.
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(b) Total Temperature.
Figure 10. Comparison of Radial Profiles of Total Pressure and Total Temperature at STA 21 for 
Full Wheel and Phase Lag Simulations.
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(b) Total Temperature.
Figure 11. Comparison of Radial Profiles of Total Pressure and Total Temperature at STA 21 
Computed by the 2 Averaging Methods for the Full Wheel Simulations.
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(a) Total Pressure Ratio.
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(b) Adiabatic Efficiency.
Figure 12. Comparison of Total Pressure Ratio and Adiabatic Efficiency for Distortion Inflow.
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           (a) A Snapshot in Time           (b) Time Averaged
Figure 13. Distortion Inflow ― Comparison of an Instantaneous and the Time Averaged Total 
Pressure at STA21 for the Near Design Case (R1947-R1951).
  
           (a) A Snapshot in Time           (b) Time Averaged
Figure 14. Distortion Inflow ― Comparison of an Instantaneous and the Time Averaged Total 
Pressure at STA21 for the Near Choke Case (R1957-R1961).
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           (a) A Snapshot in Time           (b) Time Averaged
Figure 15. Distortion Inflow ― Comparison of an Instantaneous and the Time Averaged Total 
Pressure at STA21 for the Near Stall Case (R1962-R1966).
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(a) Near Design Case.
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(b) Near Choke Case.
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(c) Near Stall Case.
Figure 16. Comparison of Radial Profiles of Total Pressure at STA 21 Computed by the 2 Aver-
aging Methods for the 3 Distortion Inflow Simulations.
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Figure 17. Supersonic (Green) and Separated (Red) Region ― Near Design Uniform Inflow.
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Figure 18. Supersonic (Green) and Separated (Red) Region ― Near Choke Uniform Inflow.
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Figure 19. Supersonic (Green) and Separated (Red) Region ― Near Stall Uniform Inflow.
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Figure 20. Supersonic (Green) and Separated (Red) Region ― Near Design Distortion Inflow.
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Figure 21. Supersonic (Green) and Separated (Red) Region ― Near Choke Distortion Inflow.
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Figure 22. Supersonic (Green) and Separated (Red) Region ― Near Stall Distortion Inflow.
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